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showing why the AFL opposes it.
Green took strenuous exception 

to a section of a measure intro
duced by Senators Ball, Taft and 
Smith, S 65, provfding for a 60- 
day “cooling off’ period before 
calling of strikes. He denounced 
the provision as an unjustified in
vasion of an essential right, de
clared it unpracticable and assert
ed that it would “make many 
strikes completely ineffective.”

The AFL chief flayed another 
section of the measure, Section 
204, charging it contains “thftwwft^l 
objectionable provisions of the en-
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Monday, March 10 
Election Day For 
Local Union No. 4

iTraffic Jam At 
IPIant Entrance 
(Becomes Serious

Sebring Potter 
Appointed Deputy 
Fire Marshall

LL'

» OFFICIAL ORGAtf 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

», *7 MEMBER 
{tfTERNATIONAL LABOR 
- NEWS SERVICE

An urgent appeal for whole
hearted support of the approaching 
Red Cross campaign which gets 
underway next week throughout 
potteries in the East Liverpool dis
trict was issued this week by 
James M. Duffy, labor chairman of 
the drive.

“The National Brotherhood of 
Operative Potters has again en
dorsed the Red Cross”, he stated. 
“It is one of the finest and most 
valuable public service institutions 
in our country. In time of dis
aster, its activities reach from the 
most remote community to the 
greatest metropolitan center.”

Appealing to all members of the 
organization for their generous 
support, he added, “it is my sin
cere hope that every wage earner 
in 
as

Ford City, Pa.—Speaking at a 
recent party of employees of the 
Eljer Company, R. E. Crane, presi
dent, predicted a long period of 
prosperity for the company and its 
more than 500 employees.

The confident prediction was 
voiced by Mr. Crane at an assem
bly of company employees and 
their families at an evening-long 
party featured by the presentation 
of awards to 56 long-time em
ployees of the company.

“Because of the teamwork which 
we have shown,” he stated, “the 
period of prosperity for this com
pany should extend substantially 
longer than that of the (building) 
industry generally.”

“As to the future I am very hope' 
ful,” Mr. Crane told his employees. 
“The building industry has always 
been a cyclical industry composed 
of good times and bad, but with a 
continuance of a constant search 
for the best ways of doing things,

*■ (Ttri H hgt Tut) 'U

the pottery industry will 
to

Art indeed startling.”
. Sees Strikes Outlawed

“It not only makes secondary 
boycotting, striking and picketing 

’ illegal,” he said, “but restores the 
/ entire doc trine of criminal con- 
/ spiracy so abused in the past. In 

addition, it outlaws strikes by 
*• minority groups and jurisdictional 

strikes under any and all circum
stances and regardless of possible 
provocations. Finally, in connection 
with the removal of the limitations

(Turn to Peer Tut)
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But today, he declared, political 
demagogues, spurred on by sel
fish interests, are trying to stir up 
public hysteria to justify anti-labor 
laws which they sponsor. This dis
graceful plan will not succeed, the 
veteran leader said, because labor 
is going to marshal its forces in an 
unprecedented manner to meet 
whatever crisis may arise. He em
phasized that until yie danger of 
restrictive, controlling labor legis
lation is passed, the Ohio State 
Federation of Labor and all 
affiliated organizations will 
tain a constant state of alert.

Hannah, United States Assistant 
Secretary of Labor, called the Van 
Aken measure, introduced by Rep
resentative William R. Van Aken 
of Cleveland, one of the worst bills 
which has been introduced in any 
of the state legislatures.

“This bill,” he said “embodies 
all of the wishes of the most back-

(Turn to Pagt Fivt) 5 >

Sebring, Ohio — Frank (Bones) 
Timmer, fire fighter of 40 years* A 
experience and for many years '|i 
chief of the Sebring Volunteer De- 
partment, assumed his new duties > , 
this week as deputy state fire - 
marshall of Mahoning, Stark and | 
Portage counties, one of the most ' 
heavily populated districts in the 
state.

A caster at the Royal China : 
Company in Sebring, and affiliated 
with Local Union No. 44, National j- 
Brotherhood of Operative Potters, 
Timmers will leave the trade and •> 
devote his full time to the duties 
of deputy marshall.

Timmer will remain as chief of 
the Sebring department. His varied 
experience over the 40-year period, 
which makes him the dean of all j 
village of Sebring employees, will ■ ; 
play him in good stead in his new ' 
position.

His many friends throughout the 11 
trade join with officials of the or
ganization in wishing him the best 
of luck in his new post.
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WORKING TOGETHER'

Many Made Idle 
By Gas Shortage 
In Local Plants

of its 
main- s

2. tJF

. Marking the second time within 
the past two weeks that employees 
in some of the local potteries in the 
district were forcer to close down 
on account of a natural gas short
age, employees of the Pioneer Pot
tery, New Castle Refractories and 
the Louthan Manufacturing Co. 
were forced to loaf Monday when 
the Manufacturers Light & Heat 
Company ordered a ban on gas for 
firing kilns.

150 employees were effected at 
the Pioneer Pottery and 180 were 
made idle at the New Castle Re
fractories. The Louthan Manufac
turing Co. sent home about 125 em- 
ployees. . ,

The district’s larger potteries 
were using standby oil equipment, 
or artificial gas, and reported no 

^ Interruption in production. They 
burned to oil early in February 
when the first of the recurring 
cold waves struck.

. S. Undermined If

I At the same time Green appeal- Local Union 124 
led to the leaders of Britain s Labor I   — -

(government to establish Palestine Asks Convention 
I as a homeland for those Jews who I  nssjs 
I want to go there with unrestricted Be Held In A. C. 
I immigration. “Let the nation that I
I pledged its solemn word, its honor, I Although he has been away from 
I let that nation discharge its duty I his duties at the shop for the past 
I now regardless of consequences,” I week due to illness, President 
I he said. Iciair Armstrong braved the chilly
I Condemns “Shameful Record” Iblasts of old man winter to be on 
I The dinner was given by the la- I hand for the regular session of 
Ibor division of the American ORT I Local Union 124 Tuesday evening. 
Federation at the Waldorf-Astoria Business of ritaHrnpofttaneftwas 
to mark Green’s many years of de- brought before the iocaI and foi. 
votion to labor and humanitarian I lowin a discussion of

icausw The proceeds will help sup-Lhese important matters, I am 
I port the program of trade schools, I sorry to gay they are far from be- 
| (Turn to Page Six) ling' solved. It seems some of the

I supervisors in local plants are go- 
ling overboard in their efforts to 
I stir up trouble. Such tactics are 
■contrary to the intent and purpose 
I of our agreement and if permitted 
Ito continue, can only lead to ser- 
lious difficulties.

■ „ ... . T 1 n . I It seems a few members of shop
0 ? “ U7i?n committees are laboring under a

122 he!d its regular semi-monthly lfalge impre8sion> Mmely their ob- 
 Imeetmg Feb. 12t^* I ligation to serve on such commit-
I Our conferee John Ellis, made L when the are appointe<L Once 
his report on the wage conference. in we t member 

I He made a fine report and an- named on a sh committee must 
• Iswered many questions concern- I, a 8ix.month term. The local 

ing what went on at Washington L on in thig re t
As a whole, the results were most I nd any member failing to ply

■ satisfactory. |with the law mugt suffer the Jon.
I Several brothers and sisters ex- I sequences 

m  .. pressed themselves upon the traf- primary election for national of-

Buttalo Potters 1*®. con,dltlof\ exiting at the one 1^,. and delegates to the A. F. VUIIVIV ■ Vlicia - and only gate open to the plant of L convention will be held on 

A mono Leaders In Ifor cars . P™e8tr\ans- Re- I Tuesday, March 4. Polls will open quests for opening of another gate at x p m and remain open until 

Safetv Camoaian l!° rel!ethe con*e8tlon ha2 bee" Ithe close of the meeting. It is the WWluiy I turned down several times by of-I duty of evcry member to exercise
Buffalo, N. Y. — Judging from |?Cla Skat Un,J®r!(al- S’’}J:e the fir'n Itheir duty and privilege in selecting 

the efforts being put forth by of-PaS. sJlow.n. w’Rm&ne®8 to I those, whom they feel, best quali- 
tne enort. d g put lortn oy o |work band in hand with employees Lipj fo_ these imnortant nnsitions 
teals o£ the Buffalo Pottery Co. L reduci accidents in th(f p|ant, ,led ,Or“e8e ‘mportant posUwus. 
to increase the sale of their pro- |whv it an> nat willi'e t0 | fTar. » r.„ Tmj 
duct through a wider market, we show the same conai(lerati()n whcM ------------------------------------------------
X^r?„r°»™ tee tao L™ 1“ real h02"r<l exi8ts- The °ld “S'- Health Insurance Plan 
We wy this in .11 sincerity"know-PL?" °“"cc.<>f Is Offered In jlrkansas
. IT9 id i nuvw iworth a pound of cure, is worthy of I
ing the quality of our ware, and in I consideration. I Little Rock, Ark.—The Arkan-
expandmg the market from a few I jn ftn effort t0 relieve any mis-Isas Medical Society and the Ar- 
jobbers, to several thousand cus-1 under8tanding regarding the newlkansas Hospital Association have 
tomers, the demand for our PTO*|wage agreement, Mr. Agnew, I announced that a joint plan for 
duct is bound to mean steady em- lpregident of the firm called a meet- I pre-payment of hospital and medi- 
ployment. iJing with President Wade and the leal care has been offered, covering

Congratulations and Happy I shop committee, outlining the new I four types of insurance to be pro
Birthday to Dee Sullivan who was I provisions in the contract and thelvided by commercial insurance 
sweet “16” last week. That man I agreement reached in Washington I companies and approved by the 
said that! that’s what the man (covering work operations in the I State Insurance Department, 
said! I various departments. Bro. Wade I--------------------------------------------

(Turn to Page Three) (extended his thanks to the shop If ■ ■ * — 1
---------------------------------------- -- I committee for their 100 per cent iLyaCfl OttQ nOnnOrt DIOST LODOn S 

’cooperation, * — — - - ------- --

'perform in keeping with the dem
ocratic policy of the organization.

As loyal unionists, members 
should at all times take a keen in
terest in the affairs of their or
ganization and display it by being 
concerned with the election of the 
personnel of the Executive Board, 
upon -whose shoulders rests the 
responsibilities of guiding the or-*, 
ganization.

Each member should scan the 
ballot well to choose those who 
are, in their judgment, best quali
fied to carry on the forward pro-* 
gress of the organization. After 
election it is just as important to-’ ( 
support those chosen and cooper- ' 
ate with them in a manner of truef ’ 
trade unionism that will benefit all, 
members of the organization. .

The two members receiving the- 
highest number of votes for each: 
office at this time will contest in * 
the general election in May. The 
successful candidates will be in- . 
stalled at the coming convention in 
July. ,

(Turn to Page Three) " j

As Opening Way
Fresno, Calif. (ILNS)—Federal 

Judge Frank A. Picard’s denial of 
portal-to-portal pay claims as too 
trivial to warrent damages was 
seen editorially by the Fresno 
Labor Citizen as paving the way 
for new legal attacks on suits in
volving price control.

The newspaper, representing 
AFL-affiliated unions, observed 
Judge Picard has in effect ruled 
“a small amount of daily time has 
been taken from each worker” and 
took issue with the principle that 
“any theft is to6 trivial to reserve 
punishment.”

Bad Precedent Sat. I
In a signed editorial, Editor Hap 

Haggard predicted attorneys de
fending future “half-penny indus
trial piracies” will lean heavily on 
the Picard decision, noting:

“If it be trivial to filch 6 min
utes of time daily from one work
man, then wouldn’t an illegal over
charge of 1 cent a pound on some 

<; y ii'X '’'W.V-iPL':

SUPPORT RED CROSS CAMPAIGN I by the local during the past month. I A double-barrelled blast at the 
(Although they seem to come and Icarping critics of unions was de- 

I worthy movement, the American Igo here in Cambridge, with many llivered by two outsanding figures 
Red Cross, and will respond to the heaving the trade for other occu- I of organized labor at Toledo re
appeal which is being made for Ipations, the membership roll re- Icently.
funds with which to carry out its I (Turn to Page Three) I Speaking before the Northwest- 
vitally important tasks.” I------------------------------------------------- |ern Ohio Conference of Federal

President Duffy in conjunction I ■ « I Unions, Michael J. Lyden, acting
with his co-chairmen, Floyd Jivi-1J 01160 wll EVO I secretary-treasurer and legislative
den of Local Union 130 and Jame*s A A* lagent of the Ohio State Federation
Moss of Local Union No. 4, have I Ml I OST VOSS I of Labor, and Phil Hannah, U. S. 
set up committees in the various I I Assistant Secretary of Labor, made
plants for a canvass of the shops. I Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (ILNS) — Ifiery addresses which may well be 
The drive will cover a two-week I On the eve of a scheduled prelim- Ithe beginning of an offensive 
period, opening on March 3 with I inary hearing in the peonage cases, lagainst politicians who have been 
all contributions to be made by I which the Workers Defense League Isounding off at labor’s expense 
March 15. I is pressing, Joe Felmet, southern Iduring the past few months.

Labor’s quota in the campaign (field secretary of the league was I Lyden, with righteous indigna- 
has been set* at approximately I arrested here on charges of vio-I tion in his voice, began his address 
$2200 but it is the wish of the I lating a local ordinance barring Ito the delegates by reviewing the 
Brotherhood chieftain to surpass I out-of-towners from soliciting for (hardships endured by labor in its 
this mark, keeping in mind the (charitable purposes. (early struggles, and recited step
generous response to other worth- ( Felmet, who was collecting |by step progress of workers over 
while endeavors, carrying the en- (money for the work of the league, (the years. This progress, he said, 
dorsement of the National Brother-1 was convicted and sentenced to 15 (resulted in gradually raising the 

• * ~ - •' j. (days in jail and a $50 fine. (standard of living in America.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—Anti-labor proposals before | 
Congress are “ill-considered in the extreme,” endangered | 
rights essential to the very survival of organzied labor, and ( 
threaten to “seriously undermine the present world position ( 
of the United States,” William Green, president of the Ameri- ( 
can Federation of Labor, told the Senate Committee on J^abor L; 
and Public Welfare. |

President Green filed a lengthy and detailed statement | . 
with the committee analyzing 4 of the bills which the com-1'; 
mittee is considering. In oral (testimony, he summarized the ( 
statement, taking up each bill and »-------------------------------------------------- |

Green Asks  

Members Urged To 
sx Exercise Duty At

I New York City (ILNS) — At a I  ' • j

(dinner honoring William Green for I ■ ■ v *

|his long service to humanity, the Id I 1*6 dl Hilf L I /I AtI
American Federation of Labor I® I I 111 /I ■ V ■ I I Illi

(chief called upon the United States (■ I I III WB I W ■■ I W I taK 11
(to admit between 400,000 and 600,- ( ‘ 4 T;
Icount^te^i/th? wirfd^n^xam-1 . A11 local unions of the National Brotherhood of Opera*
I pie in the handling of the prob-P*ve Potters will vote for national officers and delegates to 
|lem of displaced persons. |the American Federation of Labor convention at their first 
( President Green pointed out that (meeting in March.
(this could be done without setting ( Official ballots for the election were mailed from head- 
|aside the immigration laws by per-(quarters early this week and any local not receiving the 
(mitting refugees to gnter under (proper amount should contact headquarters immediately, 
(quotas unused dunng the war. | it is not only a privilege of every member of the Brother- 

lh<xxi to vote in a national election to select officials to head 
“doors ^opened in this fashion^ the organization for the next two years, but a duty all should

The next regular meeting of 
Local Union No. 4 will be held on 
March 10th. The primary election 
for Executive Board positions will 
be held at this time. The polls will 
open at 4 p. m. and remain ofen 
until the close of the meeting so 
Xhore will be no excuse for any 
member not casting hU vote. Bros. 
Louis Peialock and.Jtay Masker 
were named election officials.

Taking into consideration the 
bad weather which swept the dis
trict last Monday evening, the at- I 
tendance was very good with all I 
officers except Garland Burgess at I 
their respective posts. Bro. Gus I 
Mountz handled the secretarial I 
duties in Bro. Burgess’s absence. | 

Sixth Vice President George ( 
Turner, a member of the national ( 
picnic committee, gave a report of ( 
the first meeting of that body held ( 
two weeks ago at headquarters at (
which time preliminary plans for ( t /• y-W f • x’ta

Crane. President Of Eljer Co
ESFProsperous Years. Ahead

Reports from the shop commit- ( ------------------ ----- ------------ - ~
tees at Hall China Company and ( m « ■
T. S. & T. indicated everything (COSf 6FH M6IV106FS 
under control with few complaints ( gj V B V L 
being presented for the committees |FIUV6 n"nQy I OKOI 
to investigate. I 41 I

Although we are at the present |Af LaSl wCSSIOIl 
time in the middle of a good old ( 
fashioned winter, we must not ( Metuchen, N. J.—A free X-ray 
overlook the fact that the time will | was given for members of Local 

(Turn to Page Two) (Union 174, sponsored by the Mid-
------------------------------------------ I diesex County Tuberculosis Health 
Ware And Hnur Of fir*---(League. Quite a number were on
wage ana Hour viiice ihand to avail themselves of the
To Return To Capital (opportunity for a checkup.

Washington, D. C.—The U. S. ( Invitations were also extended 
Department of Labor’s Wage and |to the members of Local Union 96, 
Hour Division will return to this (Perth Amboy, who had a fine 
city from New York within the (turnout. The pictures were taken 
next 30 days, which will bring to (at our last meeting held on Thurs- 
three the number of transferred |day, Feb. 13th. 
agencies of the Federal Govern- ( Propositions that were submitted 
ment that have returned to Wash- (at the recent sanitary meeting held 
ington during the last year. The (in Trenton were up for discussion 
other two are the Farm Credit Ad- (and quite a few took the floor in 
ministration and the Patent Office, (urging support of various propos- 

 —(ai8 that would improve conditions
- - — — | in the trade.

. ( Wg are looking forward to a 
i q • ta no ~ (banner turnout at our next meet- 
O. orl^e (ing on March 13th. Business of the

J upmost importance must be de- 
j commodity — aggregating millions | cided at this meeting, and it is 
but damaging to the individual by (necessary that every member be 
only a few cents — also be too J present. Refreshments will be 
trivial to warrant punishment?” (served following the meeting, and 

The newspaper predicted the (the social committee promises a 
jurist’s decision will be “interpret- ( (Turn to Page Three) 
ed in some industrial circles as an (------------------------------------------------
open invitation to legal petty lar- (a ■ ■ ■
ceny on the grand scale—highly (VV6ST wOOSI LOCOI 
profitable but established as tool» . gg 
trivial to punish.” |lllStallS OfflCetS

“Hundreds of highly-paid, alert (
and agile minds . *. even now are ( Los Angeles, Calif.—Installation 
studying the situation with an eye (of officers for the first half of 
toward legal loopholes—and don’t (1947 was held at the last meet- 
thirik they’ve got the public better- (ing of Local Union 183 with the 
ment in mind,” the editorial set (following being seated: 
forth. ‘ | President, Orvis Reese; vice

Judge’s Suggestion Hit (president, Harold Jewell; financial 
The labor publication empha- (secretary, Julia Amy; recording | 

sized AFL unions do not subscribe (secretary, Franklin H. Campbell; 
to the “portal-to-portal” theory, (treasurer, Gettie Gillian; statisti- 
noting that “working conditions |cian, James Lamb; inspector, 
which the CIO protects” have been (George Dean; guard, John Baroni; 
eliminated by the AFL “around (defense fund secretary, Al Madrid;

(Turn to Pap Fiet) ( (Turn to Page Two)
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